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...Learning for Life

NISL NEWS 1st April 2022
Important Dates
Friday 8th April
Monday 25th April
Tuesday 26th April
Saturday 30th April

Easter Celebrations/Last Day of Term 2
Teacher Training Day/No Students in School
Students Resume for Term 3
King’s Day Celebrations

Only a week left of Term 2
Easter Celebrations are around the corner …
Easter Celebrations
Miss Nwanne, Mrs Gloria and Mrs Maya have been busy preparing towards the upcoming celebrations
of egg decoration, pyjama parades, hat making competitions, breakfast buffets and much more!

A detailed letter from the committee has been attached to this Newsletter
explaining the programme for next Friday.
Intent Forms
In a transient society such as ours, we appreciate that families sometimes need to move on. Often
Parents cannot predict what will happen as regards personal jobs and contracts, which of course, we
understand. The school in which you choose to place your child is a personal and important decision and
having faced COVID, then relocation, we are happy to be stabilising in terms of numbers and new
families interested. For the many who are already enquiring about next academic year because they’re
excited and certain to stay on; we are grateful. It is however important for us to try and gauge school
numbers officially rather than through casual discussions, before ordering resources and preparing for
the academic year 2022/2023. Sending out Intent Forms is common practice in most schools and has,
for many years, been an end of Term 2 tradition at NISL. Please fill in and return forms to Class Teachers.
Security Tags
Well done NISL Family; look how quickly we can bring back a needed protocol when it’s in the best
interest of our children. If you’re yet to arrange for an ID tag; kindly email nislict@nislagos.org.
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Authorised Leave
Mrs Dipa will be out of School over the course of next week for unavoidable reasons/travel purposes.
She will, however, be very much accessible via WhatsApp or email.
Alternatively, feel free to contact Mrs Naomi if you have any questions or comments over those few
days (naomi.ifeozo@nislagos.org) as she will hold the fort with her usual competence and smile.
Supporting Mrs Naomi, during Mrs Dipa’s absence will be juf Claske and Miss Yvonne.
Green Team Update
A very big well done to our Green Team kiddoes and a very big thank you to all of you who stopped by
for today’s presentation. The young adults who came to visit and role model for our own students
(MONDO4AFRICA) made an excellent impression, taught us a thing or two, have left some gorgeous
fabric bags for purchase and have reminded us regarding EARTH DAY on 22.03.22.
This falls within the school holidays but if you dress in GREEN on that day and send photos to Class
Teachers, we can create a Yearbook photo splash and remind the GREEN TEAM that we support them.
Daycare/After School Activities
There will be no Daycare/ASAs next week as Class Teachers traditionally use after school hours to pack
away resources for Term 2 and prepare towards Term 3. We are compassionate however that double
school runs for those with siblings may not be possible so upon request; sibling supervision can certainly
be organised by the Minimax/Maximax/Pre-Reception Team (to help synchronise closing times).
➢ Next week Friday we will send out information/choices for Term 3 ASAs
➢ Daycare in Term 3 will continue to be offered for Minimax and Maximax
➢ Pre-Reception ASAs will be similar (a slight change) - Art, Board Games, Zumba and Drama
➢ Reception and Primary ASAs will also be slightly amended, a few day swaps and teacher changes
PLEASE DO LOOK THROUGH THE OVERVIEWS BEING SENT NEXT WEEK WITH YOUR CHILDREN…
WE REALLY ENCOURAGE THE CHILDREN TO STATE THEIR PREFERENCES/CHOICES!

IEYC/IPC
The backbone of our curriculum, reflecting the thematic approach we imbibe, has been naturally
showcased over the course of this week by various ages via outdoor lessons, exit points and
collaborative work. Learning for life at NISL brings learning to life at NISL!

We very much teach in “units” or themes so
that learning is linked from one subject to
another.
In balancing knowledge, understanding and
skills we see better results and notice the
children enjoying more/remembering more!

Regards from The Team.
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